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THIS GOODLY LAND OP OURS

0, 'tie a noble heritage—this goodly land of ours—It boasts, indeed, no Gothic fame, nor ', lvy-mantled
towers ;

But far into the closing clouds its purple mountains
climb,

The sculpture of Omnipotence, the rugged. twins of
Time.

And then its interlinking lakes, its forests wild and
wide,

And .streams, the sinews of its strength, that feed it as
they glide;

Its rich primeval pasture grounds, fenced by the stoop-
ing sky,

And mines of treasure, yet undelved, that 'neath its
surface lie,

Magnificent materials I how bath the hand of man
Been following out the vast design of the eternal plan I
La, where canals and railroads stretch, that mountains

fall to bar!
Behold, where cleaves the wingless bark, and flies the

steedleas car!

Swift from the leafy wilderness upsprings the peopled
town,

While streams where rock'd the frail canoe a freighted
fleet bring down

nd where the panther howled unheard, and roamed
the grisly bear,

The domes of graceful temples swell where thousaidskneel inprayer.

O surely a high destiny, which we alone cen mar,
Is figured in the horoscope where shines our risen star;
The monarchs all are looking on in hope some flaw to

see
Among the yet unbroken links that guard our liberty.

But may we disappoint the hope of every despot lord,
And keep our Union's Gordian knot uncleft by Faction's

sword;
And as with those girt in of yore, new provinces are

twined,
Still let us with fresh bands of love the sheaf of free-

dom hind 1

LUTHER AT ROME
Luther fell in love when his friends feared that

cruel persecution would send him to his grave.
For many years he had withstood the maledictions
of papal foes, a Christian hero of the noblest type,
but the shafts of Cupid hit him in a tender spot,
and he was conquered by the charms of woman.
Yes He who had said, " God may change my
purpose if such be his pleasure ; but at present I
have no thought of taking a wife, not that I am
insensible to the charms of married life; I am
neither wood nor stone; but I every day expect
death and the punishment of a heretic," he, even
became a wedded man. God did change his mind,
be is very apt to change men's minds who resolve
to conquer love.

The way was this. In the monastery of Nimptsch
in Saxony, there were nine nuns, into whose
minds a divine light had radiated till they hated
the cloister. They proposed to quit the latter,
but their parents commanded otherwise. They
conferred with each other, and resolved to leave
their dark abode of superstition, at all hazards.
They thought of the bold, fearless, magnanimous
Luther, and if they could only reach ',The gate of
the old convent of the Augustines," where he re-
sided, ere the tale of their flight was told to their
enemies, they would be safe. Two pious citizens,
who were let into the secret of their hopes and
plans, proffered their assistance. Their carriages
were ready at the appointed time and place, and
on the 7th day of April, 1523, these nine long-
cloistered maidens were set down at Luther's door.
Such an unexpected advent of women might have
frightened him half out of his wits, bachelor of
forty years as he was, had he not been brave and
film. But he met them in a way that showed he
was " neither wood nor stone." He hastened out
to meet and welcome them.

"This is not my doing," he exclaimed, "but
would to God that 1 could, in this way, give liber-
ty to enslaved consciences, and empty the clois-
ters of their tenants." His friends rallied around
them, and proposed to receive them into their
families, and thus they found protection.

One f these maidens was Catherine Bora, whose
excellent qualities made an impression onLuther's
heart. She had real worth, and she could live or
die for the truth. The Reformer found "himself
cherishing a tender regard for her, still he did not
mean to marry. He evidently thought, however,
that she ought to become the wife of some good
wan, for he recommended Baumgartner, of Nu-
remburg, to wed her, and he declined. After-
wards, he made a similar proposition to Doctor
Gluts, of Orlainund, and he was disposed to accept
it; but wise, excellent Catherine, acting on the
principle that "it takes two to make a bargain,"
refused to have him, whereupon Luther married
her himself, and always blest the day that he did.
He was certainly old enough to appreciate a wife,
being forty-two years of age, and his circumstances
were well suited to make him value a home as ashel ter
froin the storm of persecution that swept and warred
around him. The marriage brought down the
fury of his enemies more hotly than ever upon his
head. "It is incest," exclaimed Henry the Eighth.
"Anti-Christ must be the fruit of such a union,"
said others. Luther had been fighting against
indulgences eightyears when he married, so that
he was used to warfare, and he let his papal foes
battle on over his nuptials, undisturbed thereby.

Catherine proved a true and faithful wife to
Luther, and he a loving husband and protector to
her. They were "equally yoked," and drew
together. They had a happy home, and Heaven's
benediction rested upon them. It was a sweet
and sacred spot to the greatReformer, and he loved
to flee thither from the turmoil, and the mighty
war of opinion that shook the world. Our en-
gravingrepresents him iu the bosom of hisfamily,
where the stern invincibility of the moral con-
queror was lost in the tender "loves" of the hus-
band and father. The man of iron nerve, who
could'withstand the thunders of the Vatican,yields
to the promptings of a loving nature, and chats
fondly with his wife, and sports with his children.

Around the hearthstone he seemed to drop
down from that defiant dignity and resolve, that
were indispensable for the defence of truth in
those perilous times, and became, as it were,
another man, so tender, familiar and playful was
he. His devoted Catherine poured into hiswilling
ear kind words of sympathy and affection, so that
he often went from his fireside with's brave heart,
when otherwise he might have looked gloomily
into thefuture. "Thegreatest of earthlyblessings,"
said he to a friend, "is a pious and amiable wife,
who fears God and loves her family, one with
whom a man may live in peace, and in whom- he
may repose perfect confidence." And when his
favorite commentary on the Epistle to the Gala-
tians was completed, wishing to christen it with
some title that should be expressive of the value
he set upon it, in a vein of pleasantry, he named
it his Catherine.

A more doting father never lived. He was in
full sympathy with his children in all their sports
and plays. By his affectionate bearing and tender
familiarity, he invested his home with a charm
that bound them to it. One of the methods which
he adopted to amuse his children was the celebra-
tion of Christmas, which is decidedly a German
festival, baying its origin there, and, in his day,
almost universally observed with eclat'. A marked
feature of it in families and parishes was the
Christmas Tree, both old and young participating
in the festivities of the occasion. Luther could
gracefully descend from skirmishes with mitred
prelates, and the august Pope, to hangingpresents
for his loved ones on the Christmas 'Tree.

It is probable that the great Reformer was a
more tender father in consequence of the recollec-
tion of his own boyhood's experience. For, though
his parents were truly pious, they adopted the
general rule of the times, and used unjust, and
uruel chastisement to correct their son. In his
riper years, Luther said, "My parents treated me
cruelly, so that I became very timid; one day, for
a mere trifle,' my mother whipped me till the
blood came. They truly thought they were doing
right; but they had no discernment of character,
which is yet absolutelynecessary, that we mayknow
when, on whom, and how, punishment should be

inflicted.". At school he farectlittle better. " His
master flogged hini fifteen times.one day," enough
surely, to reform the boy, who was destined to
reform the world, if reformation is ever wrought
by excess of whipping.

Luther's memory may have been. charged with
these unmerciful beatings, so as to determine him
to avoid a discipline so harsh and unfatherly.
The bare recollection of them was suited to make
him more tender of his own children, a wiser and
better father at the altar of home. Be. that, as it
may, his domestic happiness was unalloyed, .and
his habitation was the abode of peace, comfort,
order and piety. He was as true a husband and
father, as he was a great Reformer.—Thoyer's
Home Monthly. l

NEW YEAR'S EVE OF AN UNHAPPY
DIAN.

(From the German of Jean Paul.)
An old man stood one New Year's Eve at his

window, and gazed with' a lingering look of de-
spair, up at the motionless, ever-blooming heavens,
and down on the still, pure white earth; on its
broad bosom none so joyless and sleepless as le.
For his grave stood near him, concealed no longer
by the verdure -of youth, covered only by the
snows of age. Yet he had brought nothing with
him from the whole rich field of life,—nothing
with him, but error, disease and sin, a wasted
body and- desolate heart, .a breast full of, poison;
and an old age full of remorse. To-night the
days of his youth turn themselves about like
ghosts, and carry him back to the bright morning
when his father placed him where the two paths
of life separate. The right hand the sunny path
of virtue, leading to a broad, quiet country full
of light and harvests and angels,—the left leading
down into the mole-hill of vice, a gloomy cavern ,
full of drippingpoison, striking snakes and dark
sweltering vapors.

Alas ! the serpents are driving their fangs in-
to his breast, and the drops_of poison hang from
his tongue, and he knows that he has reached
that gloomy cavern.

In his madness and inexpressible horror he
cried to Heaven : "Give me back my youth !"

"'Oh my father, place me again at the starting
point, that I may make another choice !"

But his father and his Youth had long since
passed away. He saw jack-o-lanterns dance on
the marshes and go out on the grave-yard, and he
said :

" These are my foolish days." He saw a

star shoot from the heavens, glitter in its fall and
dissolve on the earth :

" Such have I been," said
his bleeding heart, and the serpent fangs of remorse
gnawed deeper into his wounds.

,

In the midst of his struggle the music for the
new year rang out from the tower like the chime
of distant bells. He was more gently moved.
Ifis eye wandered around the horizon, and over
the wide landscape, and he thought of the friends
of his youth, who now, happier and better than
he, were teachers of mankind, fathers of happy
children and themselves blessed men, and be said
"'I too might have slept this New Year's night
with dry eyes, had I but wished it. Ah, dear
departed father and mother, I might have been
happy, had 1 but regarded your New Year wishes
and instructions."

In feverish remembrance of his youthful days it
seemed to him that a mask assumed his lineaments,
and in mockery displayed his once blooming form,
the-form of his youthful days, vividly before

He could look upon it no longer. - He covered
his eyes. A thousand hot tears streamed', hissing
into the snow. Then he sighed more softly, de-
spairing and senseless :

" Oh, youth, come again,
only come :lain I"

And it came again. For it was .only st,..fearful
dream of the New Year's night. He was yet a
young man, but his sins were no dream; yet he
thanked God that, still young, he could turn from
the polluting paths cf sin, and follow the, sunny
way that leads to the pure land of Harvests.

Turn with him,-young reader, if thou standest
in the path of sin., This terrible dream will
hereafter become thy judge; but if then will once
penitently cry : "Come again, beautiful youth,"
it will come again

From the S. W. Baptist

INTERCOURSE AT THE TABLE
To meet at the breakfast-table father, mother,

children, all well, ought to be a happiness to any
heart; it should be a source of humble gratitude,
and should wake up the warmest feelings of our na-
ture. Shame upon the contemptible and low-bred
cur, whether parent or child, that can ever come
to the breakfast-table, where the family have met

in health, only to frown, and whine, and growl,
and fret! It is prima fade evidence of a mean,
and grovelling, and selfish, and degraded nature,
whencesoever the churl way have sprung. Nor
is it less reprehensible to make such exhibitions at

the table; for befure the morning comes,some of the
little circle may be stricken with some deadly dis-
ease, to gather around that table not again forever.

Children in good health, if left to themselves
at the table; become, after a few mouthfuls, gar-
rulous and noisy, but if within at all reasonable Or
bearable bounds it is better to let them alone; they
eat less, because they do not eat so rapidly as if
compelled to keep silent, while the very exhilara-
tion of spirits quickensthe circulation of the vital
fluids, and energizes digestion and assimilation.
The extremes of society curiously meet in this re-
gard. The tables of the rich and nobles of Eng-

land are models of mirth, wit and bonbommie; it
takes hours to get through a repast, and they live
long. If any body will look in upon the negroes
of a well-to-do family in Kentucky while at their
meals, they cannot but be impressed with the per-
fect abandon of jabber, cachinnation and mirth;
it seems as if they could talk all day, and they live
long. It follows, then that at the family table all
should meet, and do it habitually, to make a com-
mon interchange of high-bred courtesies, of warm
affections, of cheering mirthfulness and that gene-
rosity of nature which lifts us above the brutes
which perish, promotive as these things are ofkod
digestion, high health, and long. life.

Hall's Journal of Reath.

Translated from the French for the American Presby-
terian.

THE HARMONY 01 LIFE
The life of a family haS bear beautifully corn-

pared by some one to a full orchestra, each mem-
ber of which performs a separate part. The bass
instruments, calm and deliberate, like the.grand-
parents, keep...the time and remind the rest of
their duties. The little warbling flutes, like a
nest-full of children, breathe to the sun their
ceaseless songs of unconscious joy. The violins
and the tenors,fathers and mothers inthefamily,
sing also,—hut they know what life is, and know
the reason of their joyfulness or their sadness.
The sighs of the horns and hautboys resemble the
poetic aspirations of youthful hearts•in love with
an ideal—hearts that have as yet tasted none of
the prosaic, disenchanting realities of life.

Let every one perform his' own part in the
right time, and we shall have a perfect whole—-
solemn or gay, graceful or majestic, a triumphal
march or' a symphony in do—according as the
great Master above has written the music. But
if the parts- clash, if the bass, departing'from its
appropriate gravity and dignity, becomes frivolous
or trifling,—if the tenors, instead of being con-
sistent cud gentle, become careless Or harsh—if
the violins take the part of the horns, and the
trombones that of the hautboys—then the harmo-
ny is destroyed, and the spirit lost. Instead of a
soft and:melodious symphony, whose sweetness
charms- even in sadness, we have a nameless,
jarring noise, full of ungoverned movements and
aimless sounds.

English and American Railroads.—The Ame-
rican railways are twenty-six thousand two hundred
and ten miles. The English, nine thous.:nd one
hundred and nineteen. Fur every million of people
in England there are three hundred and seventy-
eight miles of railwaysi in America, six hundred and
seventy-four. The average charge per mile for first
class' in England is two pence, 'in America, one
penny. The total cost of the English roads is one
billion five hundred and twenty million dollars; Of
the American, one billion and eighty tpillion.

(kl,lixivillancouo.
BRAIN DIFFICULTIES.

ALARMING INCREASE IN MODERN TIMES.

It is thR Opinion ofmany eminent,physiciaes that
the present,century has witnessed a very large in-
crease of brain disorders,.and that this increase has
taken- place in an accelerated ratio as , the -strain
upon the commercial and public life ofthe people

becoMe . greater, The - intense, competition
which at present exists among all the liberal pro-
fessions, the• -excitement 'accompanying the large
monOtary transactions; lert distiognthe- pre-
sent .day, the gambling. nature of many of its.
operations and- the extreme tension to which all
classes of ;he community are subjected in' the .un-
ceasing struggle for position.and. even -life; has re=
suited in a cerebral excitement under which the
finely organized brain but too often gives way.

Dr. Brigham of Boston, in the United States,
gives a most deplorable account of the increase:of
the cerebral disorders in his own. country, in which
he asserts that insanity and other brain diseases' are
three times as prevalent as in England. This state-
ment would seem to confirm the notion that go-a,
headisin—ifwe may be allowed the term—is strain-
ing the mental fabric to its breaking point: And
ire must remember that the mischief must not be
gauged merely by the number of those.who fall by
the wayside; there must be an enormous amount
of latent mental exhaustion going on,'which medi-
cine takes no count of. It is a matter of general
observation that the children of men of intellectual
eminence often possesifeeble,ifnot diseased brains, .
for the simple reason that the parents have-unduly ,
exercised that organ. What applies to individuals,
in a certain modified degree applies to -the race.
A .generation that overtasks its brains is but too
likely to be succeeded by a second still, more en-
feebled in its. mental organization, and this exhaus-
tive process must go: on increasing, if the social
causes -produeing'it continue-in operation.
- We-have some means of measuring the magni-
tude ofthe evil where absolute lunacy is concerned,
inasmuch as we possess official returns to deal.with,
which gauge its rate °of increase or decrease 'with
pretty tolerable accuracy; but we. have no such
means of ascertaining the nature of the.in crease of
those no- less grave disorders of the brain which do
not bring the patient under the cognizance of the
law. If we could take count of the number of able
men who, at the very height of their efficiency and
in the very plenitude of their power, are struck
with insidious cerebral disease, such as softening
of the brain, and dropt out of life as gradhally.and
as noiselessly as the leaf slowly tinges, withers, and
then flutters to the ground; if medicine had any
system of .statistics which could preSent us with- a
measure of the amount of paralysis that comes un-
der its observation, or of the apoplectic seizures
which so suddenly blot out life,—we should doubt-
less be astonished at•the very large increase which
has of late years taken place- in affections of the

Eevietv.

INTERVIEW BETWEEN GARIBALDI AND
VICTOR EMANUEL.

Not often comes an incident of so much interest
to record, as the interview of Garibaldi and 'Vic-
tor Emanuel, on the 25th ult., between Teano
and Speranzano. The chieftain bad taken his
quarters at a small inn, and ordering his column
forward, sent Count Trecei on to greet the. king,
whom he \ wet, rapidly advancing, preceded by
Cialdini,'and at the head of 30,000 men. Count
Trecei galloped buck breathless, and Garibaldi
taking horse.with his staff, soon met the head of
the Piedniontese column. It opened, presented
arms, and. Cialdini ran forward, Garibaldi leaping
from his horse and embracing him. The king,
advancing at the head of his proper division, saw
the red shirts, and distinguishing their leader, put
spurs to his horse, all the officers, on either staff;
crying, "Long live Victor Emanuel!" Then
the soldier, who had so gracefully placedau
empire in the monarch's hand, declining for.him-
self everything except the gratitude of thcmillions
whom he had saved; baring his head, could only
say: "King of Italy l"—his voice husky with the
swelling of his heart. The king, with like feeling
replied: " Thank'you!" and grasped the 'hero's
baud. Thus they stood, looking at each otherin
the fellowship of noble minds, and said not another
word. Still, hand in han, *they followed the
troops, and as ,their respective Suites mingled in
the rear, began to talk on the great events which
the hour had crowned.'

The circumstance is full-of individual character
and of the spirit of the age. Here is a legitimate
monarch taking charge of liberty front the hand
of a patriot. So great a matter so simply ended
does not elsewhere. grace the page of history.
Great-hearted and disinterested, the uncaleulating
soldier of Providence had made himself a name
among the noblest, delivering a nation from bond-
age by the force of his single soul.. Owing no-thing to the ordinary arts of diplomacy, or the
accepted, tactics of. the field, 'he had conducted a
campaign, the like of which was never known.
With sometimes flashes of rash humor, without
which he would not have been Garibaldi, he had
brought his prize thus far, and now, the act virtu-
ally done bet'ore, with such informal, formality, he
greets .the king, and Makes-his assignment, think-
ing still of nothing so little as of himself.

Garibaldi rhistory will take care of the name.
Italy's children will hear it. Freedom's heart
will cherish it. Truth,fSith, and loyalty will set
it in their songs. Patriotism, will •.engrave it on
monuments. Religion will engraft it upon Sacred
places; it.shall .be remembered inthe peasant's
prayer, and where they hear Te .beum under
arches. A. great name, thatnmeanness never tar-
nished, dishonesty never touched, and to which
fear-and selfishness were unknown. .

N. Y. World

RELIGION AMONG ENGLISH STATES-

. Many Christians deplore the degeneracy ofpiety
in our age, abd 'think it- has lost the depth and
power exhibited in better days of the church. But
it is quiteeertain that religion never-before exer-
cised so much influence over social life, or com-
manded to such an extent the attention of the
world. The dailypress is constrained toreport the
proceedings of religious meetings) and men high
in rank and influence are eager to participate in
such meetings. An Ebglish correspondent of the
Boston-Recorder gives an interestingstatement
cerning leadingstatesmen in England:

. Whether it is to-be ittributed to the "revival"
spirit that prevails amongst us, I cannot -say, but
it is a.delightful and encouraging fact that a mani-
festly improved feeling; inregard to mattersef reli-
gion has taken possession of the minds of some of
our chief political and other public men. It was a
verygreat novelty at one time of the day with us, to
find a judge, a leading member of the bar, a minis-
ter of State or even a popular representative, who
was prepared to take a prominent, or, indeed, any
part in a religious meeting; and the very few that
were not wholly deterred from so doing, used to be
mocked at as "old women," or spoken ofas " dis-
'gracefully unprofessional." But, as I have said, a
wholesome change, has been silently wrought, and
day after day the secular journals report devout
speeches, ringing with a true Gospel sound, from
the lord Chancellor of England, the Chancellor of
t'he Exchequer, the lord Mayor of London, the City
Chanberlain, a Vice-Chancellor, the Attorney-Gen-
eral, the common Sergeant, the popular member,of
the largest constituency in the land, and a host• of
other representatives of the people. Only within
the last week we have had Mr. Gladstone, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer who, if he lives, will be
the Chief Minister of the Crewe before long, ad-
dressincr one of the most remarkable meetings' ever
held in the Senate-house of Cainbridge University,
composed of the members of the various Colleges,
andthe leading inhabitants of thetown and nmgh-
bourhood, on the Christian duty of establishing a
vigorous missionary effort in Central* Africa; the
lord Mayor of the metropolis-opening the doors'
of the Mansion House to the Evangelical Alliance,
when the noble hall, in which there has been many
a drunken and profane display, resounded with the
words of the hymn, •

Great is the joy when Christians meet,"
and some cordial brotherly apeechea—and the City
Chamberfain lecturing on the revivals in Ireland,
in the midst of which devout scenes he has been
spending his holiday.

AYER'S CATHA TIC PILLS.
Are you etek, feeble, and 00414.11 d gr..' Are you out of Order—

With yoursystem. deranged,and yopr . . tinge uncomfortable/ These
symptoms are often the prelude ; 'se. one illness. Somefit of sick.
new is creeping upon ~yed, and eh l . beaverted by a timely use of
the right remedy. Take Ayer'sr I*, nd'eleanse out the disordered
humors—purify the blood, And le Lb ' fluids move on unobstructed
in health again. They ~time, . tictioas of the body into vi-t.genonaaativify4atritfmthasystellt : ta.thaobstructions which make
disease.., A sold settles somew *the body, and' obstruets-tts-
nateralfunctions. Them, if ihMed;remet Upon themseiret
and the'surrovindingorgaris, p nggetteparaggravistion, suffer
log, and disease. While in thie, •uditeon, oppressed by the hie.
rangeinent, take Ayer's Pills, and* e'how directlythey restore the
martial action of the system, alt Pith it the bneyant feeling'of
health again. What is true and . apparent in this trivial and
common complaint, is aim true in .any of the deep seated and dan-
gerous distempers.' The Wane put. tire effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and darn ements of the natural funetionis
of the body, they arerapidly, an.. any of them surely; cured by
the same means. • None who kit, the virtues of these Pills, will
neglect to employ them when• eying from the'disorders they
cure. .

Statementsfrom leading physic •a in some of the principal cities,
and from other well known publicpersons. ,

Prom a Ibrwarding Merck of15tLouis,Fek 4,1868.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the p loan ofall that is great in niedi-line. They have cured my little lighter of ulcerous sores uponherbands and feet that bad 'pro* . incurable for yeare. Her mo.

ther has been long grievously affli . with blotches rind pimples on
her skin and in her hair. Aftero child was cured, she also triedyourPills, and they have cured V . ABA: IdORGRIDGE.

, .

. Asa Family Fhysic. •
Prom P. WDr.Cart *ght, New Orleans.4. TheirexcellentPilliarethe prince ofp s. Their excellent qualities sur-pass anycathartic wepossess. T y eretnild, but very certain and

effectualin their action on the go els, watch make them invaluable
to us in the daily treatment of ddi sine -

Headache, Sick ilea alio Foul Stomuch..-.

Front Dr. Bawer Boyd, Baltimore.
Bear Bro. Ayer: I cannot ins er 11:7'd what complaints I have

cured with your. Pills better than sayall that we ever treat with a
purgative medicine. I place gr - dspendenoe on an effectual ca.
thartic in my daily contest with ' see, and believing as Ido thatyourPills afford us the best we ha,Iof course rains them highly.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Mayl, 1565.Dr..T.O.'Aver:l3ir, I have lieetre rilWatedly :cured or the worst
headache anybody caullavaityesedelsW taroof yerhr Pills. It teems
to arise from a foul stomach, wollitmeassississa at once.

• Yours; with great respect, ED. W. PADDLE,
•''' ' i - "' Clerk of Skinner Clarion.

BiliousDisorders iver Coinplaints.
Prom Dr. Thendorehll ofNew. York City. . .

Notonly are your Pills admire. y adapted to their purpose as anaperfent, but I find their bonen al effects upon the Liver very
marked iudeed. They have in-`practice 'proved more effectual
for the cure ofbilious complaints t an anyone ~remedyI cap , men.
Una. I sincerely rejoice that we ve at lengtha purgative which
is worthy the confidenceof thiipr Melon and the people.

e ,rtment ofthe Interior.
Was•• start, D. U., 7th Fe1..1868. iSir: I have used 'your Pills in,.. y general and hospital practice

ever sinceyou made them, and'cal( at`hesitate to say they are the
bestkathartic me employ. Their guhiting action on the liver is
quirkand decided, consequently t, y ino an admirable remedy for
derangements of that organ. Ind..d 1bate seldom .found a case of
bilious disease so obstinate that it . d not readily yield to them.
. Frateresilly yours, ALuNZO BALL, hi. D.,

: • yeitianof the Barinwidosidtai.
Dysentery, Diary • lax, Worms.

Front Dr. J. G. r eef Chicago.
Your Pills have hada long.triallininy practice, andIhold them in

esteem as one of the best aperients I have ever found. Their alter-
ative effect upon the liver makes them an excelleut remedy, when
given in email doses for bilious Osentery and diarrhcea. Their cm
gar.mating ,makes them very acceptable and convenient forst* neeof women and children. .....

' ' • Dyspeps'ia, Imp ity of the Blood. _.

Awns/temJ. V.Rims, Pas ofAdvent Church, Boston.
'Dr.Ayer:'i have used your la with extraordinary success in

my handy,and among t4O1 ,41 ibd.t 9 ViOd in distress. To re.
gruhitisthe organs od dleekti amine* thii-blried,Ahey.. are-tliti...
very best remedy I have ever Owl,and I can confidently recons
Mend them to my friends. '''. Ike ' . J. Y. 1111111N

Warsaw, Itry iny co., N. Y.m,Oct. 21, 1856.
111.'DearSir: I 8using your fit irt tic Pills in y practice,. and

find them .tn excellent purgative ' '°Waagethe system and
thefountains ginsblood. ' iOHN0. MEACHAM,M. D.i,1. ')Constipation, Costiven.ol, lippression, Rheumatism;

Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsi, Paralysis, Fite, etc.
From Dr. T. P. Taw* Montreal, Oznada.

Too much cannotbe said of. l'illefor the rumor costiveness.
Ifothers of our fraternity have ti d.them as efficacious as I have,
they should join me in proem! Mg it Vat the benefitof the multi-
tudes who suffer from that cow latut. which, although,bad enough
in itself, is the progenitor of o era that areworse. I believe Cos-
licences to originate is theliver us your Pills affect that organ and
cure the.disease.

n snel Midwife,Boston.
,Pyour .Pills, taken at the proper

the nature/secretion when wholly
very effectual to cleanse the MY

SO much the best physic we have,
patients.

Prom the Bea. Dr. Hawke*, ifthe Methodist J3pis. church.

From Mrs. E. iStuart, j
X find one or two large doses

time, are excellent promotlves
or partially suppressed, and a
teach and expel isorms. They er
that I recommend no other to En

Pulaski B se, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,18/6.
Honored Sfr: I should be ung atefulfor the relief your skill has

brought me, if I did not report • y case to you. A cold settled In
my limbs, and brought on.excr luting neuralgicpains, which end•
ed in chronic rheuntation. 11:twithstanding I bad the best of
physicians, the disease giewno. : and worse, until, by the advice
of your excellent agent in Bal more, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills. Their effects were slow, • t sure. By persevering in, the use
of them, I am now entirely, wdlL' •

Dr.Ayer: Ibavi
fie Gaut—a painful

Axiir Most of thel
a valuable remedy
from the dreadfulcuse.''These coutail

1174400242.,6 Dec. IBM
Ny your EVE, of 1M01X440

.7. me for yearn.
VINCENT SLIDELL.

3rottry, which, although
serous in a public phi,
ntlyfollow haineautious
trabahune whatever.

Price, 25

Bold by all Di

Prepared by
Sola by aii

ioXeltfor $l.OO.
Medicineeverywhere.

),Lowe.ll. Mass.
tern eve.. y here.

MEL
The Arniersi

been practicall

feels confident
nor to any Mho
rate terms. Ti
to. - A,

fain .twitive 'years
,taring

ce an article alma-
n, the .most mode-
promptly attended
N. Sixth Street.

BROWN' TROCHES
Arzeneeu, influenza,

<O4/' .enese Of the Throat;
44.; '4.- .41 g Cough in Con-fIROCHIA( "':Clear

.??0-0\ -ength to
of

•SPEAK'E'RS,
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the Importance of checking a
Cough or "COMVIOI3 COOift its first stage; that which
in the beginning yieldwouldto a mild remedy, if neg-
lected, soon attacks thelain'es. tißrawn's Bi•onchial
Troches," containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pal-
nionary and Bronchial Irribition.
BROWN'S 1. « Thattroul4 in my Throat, (for which, • •

TROURES

BROWN'S
TROCHES.

BROWN'S

TROCUES.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

„

the ” 'frock s V re a specific) having made
me often a met whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.i
"1 recompend . their use to' Fonuc

Speaxmes." l l REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
" Have prove extremely serviceable for

Hoes.snicss.l' !, -

REV. HiIINRY WARD BFAECFIER.-
" Almos instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to AbTRMA."
REV: A. C. EGGLESTON.

" Contain no Upium or anything injuri-
ous." ' • I r DR. k. A' HALVES.

. ~.. .. ,' i , .. Chemist, Bostaa.
"A simple ard-pleatint• combination for

Coroons, Stc."
DR., ,G: P. plauBoston.L°W

"teneficitil Riatticirrns." •n
D. J:F. W. LANE,

Boston.
"1 liaveOlroved them excellent for

WHOOPING, aokros;"`
REV. FL W. WARREN,

Boston.
"BerlPS.ciWhen copelled to speak,

Buffetingfrom CAtii: 1
compelled

Vilk. J. P. ANDERSON,
, St. Louis.

"Effectual removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Simairmis and'Sfivosits."

• Prof. M. STACY' JOHNSON,
,

La :Grange, Ga.,
Teacher of Music, southern

Female College.
" Great benefit when taken before and

after pres Aching, as they preient Hoarse-
nee's. From their past elf(ct I think they
will be of permanent ads:suture to me."

ASV. E. ItOULSY, AkA MA •
Presidentof Athens Col ege, Tenn.

ilr" Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOX.,„Eg

TROCHES.
BROWIVS
TROCHES.

WM.. M. OATERSON,
Photograph Frame Depot,

NO. 140 NORTH SIXTH; STREET,
(Below Rase.)

Under the Odd Fellows' Rail,
Philadelphia.

Every variety of. GILT FRAMES, MOtTLDINGS,
PASSE-PARTOUTS, MATTINGS, R4,, 'constantly-on
hand, and at as low prices as can be found at any other
establishment in the city. 'Manufacturer and wholesale
and retail dealer. nov22-3m. ,

EDWIN. CLINTDN,
BRUS.I-1. EMPORIUM

• No.SOS: Ch6stnut Street.
Avery fine assortment of every size; style, and quality of TOILET

BRUSHES. always on hand, Also. Shell, Ivory, Buffalo. Boxwood,and. Leiden DRESSING-POCKET, and NINKTEETtI COMBS, atWholesaleor Retaii. y,

/AIL CLOTHS—-
j For, sale by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

49 CED.Ajf. STREET, NEW YORK-
The stock consists of:

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage !Goer Oil Oletb.
Table and Stair OilClotbiL
Stand Covers and:Green Curtain Oterh.Floor Oil Cloths, from%to 6 yards wide.The style and quality of these goods are not excelled. Will be

-

sold to dealers at neumeetee Trice&feb 23—ly THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

amt,ir.„ Trtoll e trian at

ADVERTIS

it:c0.,..tt,.: .0 u a- ng til..tol.
NENTS.

E. W. CARL & ca.,
MANUFACTURERS OF SibilEß PLATED WARE.

Import)ers, and WI of ate and Retail

DEALERS

HOUSE, HOTEL, AND 5 IP FURNISHING
ARTIOL

LEIMMTZI PHILADELPHIA,

o 184 m to the Masonic nail.

EDUCATIONAL.

CRITTE DEWS
Commutiai

@@LLTAE.
N. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
An Institution designed to prepare young men for active IM:ta-

mes.
Established Septensber, 1844. Incorporated Jane Mb, 1868.

BOARD OS TRUSTEES.
B. R. COMEGYE, DAVID S. DROWN,
FAO= DOWNS, A. V. PARSONS,DAVID MILNE, D. S. DIEMEN,
GEORGIC H. STUART, YREDERICH BROWN,JOHN SPARHAVB, - Josses' Limseorr, Jr.

- Sixvrr. o.'ldenT9B, lons SIALBT.
SACOLTY.

B.MODOES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Plincipal, Consulting
Accon .otant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs.THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor of Penmanship.

JOHNGRORSIMCK. Professorofßook-Heeping andPhonography,and Verbatim Reporter.
JAMBS A. GARLAND, 11. A, WILTBERGER, and WM, L. MIF-

FLIN. Instructors in the Bool.Keeptne Department.SAMUEL W. ORITTLNDRN, Attorney at Lam, Instructor in Com-mercial Law.
At this Inatitntion each student is taught indivtduany, and mayattend as many hours daily as he chooses.
The Complete Counting Rouse course embraces thorough In-atructloti in Penmanship. Book-Reeptna, CommercialForms, and'Mercantile Arithmetic; with. thd.privilege of attending all theLectures on Polii iced Economy. Commercial •Lsw, the Dudes ofBusiness Men; hc., which are deliveredat intervals duringthe year,in the Lecture Room of the Cotten.
The: Department of 007781111erCial Late affords business men everyfacilityfor acquiring such an amount of leuii inf vrmation as obeliguide them with discretion in their business affairs. Full CourseLaw Students also received..
Catalogues, containing full particulars of terms, manner of In-struction, &c, may be had on applying at the College, either in per-

son or by lett.r.
!trirTarenty live per cent. discount allowed tosons of ClergymenAs Lam .Practitioners, the Messrs.Crittenden may be consulted,atthe otBceofthe Collegeior bycorrespondence. norl=4"

t;OLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages ensurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, ie., will be sent
and additional information given on application to the
Principal. Letters may be directed to Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-Iyr

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Loented'at West Chester, Penna., will close its pre-

sent. Summer-Term on the 29th of September next, and
resume the duties of the Winter. Session on the first of
November.

The schpol is in session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of

five months each, which commence respectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system of instruction tho-
rpUgh—designed and calculated to prepare boys and
young men for our best colleges, or for the require-
ments of business Win its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, of ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
of.the departments of Music, _Drawing; and Painting.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many of whom have been Rir years connected with the
Institution.

Catalogues, combining full particulars, will be sent
upon applidation to W.m. P. WYEAS, A. M.,

Principal.
West Chester, Pa., August 16, 1860. 746-Iyr

N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect
the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennsyl
vania. and West Chester Railroad.

SEWING MACHINES.
, .THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

The marked, and ever extending, popularity of
SINGFR'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such as best to establish their superiority
over all others in the market. I Sewing machines (so
called) maybe bought, it is true, fora smaller amount
of dollars, but it is mistaken economyto invest anything
in a'worthless. or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY MACHINES.
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to $5O.

Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very general application and capacity, and

n. the_family soul „the
rei uced,..reSpeetavely, from $135to $9O and $lOO.Singer's NO. 3 Standard Shuttle 51achine, for CarriageMakers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to.complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICL E,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (includingiron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any, other maker, as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiringto procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines,- their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,
oet.lB-1 yr. 810 Chestnut Stivet.

LADD, WEBSTER. AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOOK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
BuT THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

hem:, bind, felt, run, and gather witlout basting; use a
straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are Without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, -which make many machines
"more plague than profit." We claim them to be the
best mademachines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, in a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

153-6m. 820 Chestnut St., naiad.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
W. W. -KNIGHT'S,

606 ASCII STREET.

Zino !Milts, Collars and Wrappers, at
WHOLESALE, RETAIL,

OR MADE TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTTON.

New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,
Always on Hand.

The Largest Assortment of Gent's Superb Dressfug Gowns
IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

Siannsi Woltz. Wnazar McCollum
Hawse!. and Ream, Prrrsauna.

RANKING HOUSE OF
WORK,IifeCOUCH. it CO.

No; 36 South Third'Etreet„
Pan.sinstnnia. •

Dealers In liscusamss BANE NOTES and .COINS. NOITTHERN and
Wm:ism Frustabought Millie most faimiableterms.

BILIZos REMIANON on New York, `Beaton, Pittsburg, Baltimore,
Richmond, Cincinnati. St.Louis, &c., &c., constantly for sale.

COLLECTIONS promptly made on all accessible points in the United
Statea and Canadas.

DEroarrs RECEIVED, payable on demand, and Interest allowed as
per agreement.

Biome andLoans'bought and sold ,on commission, and BBsENESS
PAPER negotiated.. .

Refer to PHILADELPHIA and Cosrisamat. Baas%Pblladelpbbrtlimen,
Drumm, & Co., WINELOvr, LANIER & Co.,liew York, and CITIZENS' and
EXCHANGE Iltmts, Pittsburg..

Ome--0.11.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF' ASTHMA ASTHMA
11. BY JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This unrivalled
remedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally successful in
ail countries and climates insubduing diseases.

The Rev. Eugenia Kincaid, a Missionary in Burmah,
writes:—

RANGOON, March 29, 1853.
It is rare that we use any medicine except,your pre-

parations. About three months since, a Burman female
of rand, who called on us, as we learned from her bus-
band,had suffered for EIGHT, YEARS with ASTHMA, and
often, for weeks together, had been .unable to sleep,
except in a sitting posture.

It was painful to look upon her emaciated frame and
distressed countenance. Feeling quitc satisfied that
no medicine could restore her to health, we (i. e., Dr.
Dawson and Mr. Kincaid) thought only of affording
some temporary relief, and save her about one-third of
a bottle of your EXPECTORANT. One week after, her
husband came for mOre,'and informed us that, for the
first time in eight years she had Slept sweetly. In one
month and a half she was entirely restored, and has
increased nearly one-fifth in weight.

Our sister, you recollect, took your ALTERATIVEfor a
long standing Swelling on her neck. It has perfectly
cured her. Yours,'Ssc.,

DR. D. JAYNE. HINCAID.
Prepared and Sold at JAYNE'S. Building, No. 242

CHESTNUT ST.

HAVE YOU ACOUGH' Thenuse JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It gives immediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PHTHISIS? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which will overcome the
spasmodic contraction of the wind tubes, and cause
them to eject the mucus or matter which clogs them
up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.HAVE YOU WHOOPING, COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'SEXPECTORANT-r-tlie; best remedy- in, thp
world, as it shortens the disealemore than one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.'

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR 'REVERT Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, according to di-
rections, and you will cure the disease in a few min-
utes. And finally,

Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOOD, or any otherPULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy for the above dis-
eases which cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou-
sands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
AITISVILLEF.S VA., Jan. Ist, 1858.

Dn. D. JAI-rm.—Dear Sir: In the year 1840, ,1 was invery had health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the- previous year. I was attacked with FLEXOR-
RHAGE (13LEEDING OF THE LUNGS,) but after using one
bottle of your- EXPECTORANT, I was relieved, and have
not had an attack since. I have also given the same
medicine to nhildren for the woonetiro COUGH, and have
always-found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease, and finallyeffectinga cure.

B. ROLLINS.
From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville, 111.

Dm D. JAYNE & Soa—Gentienien: It is with great
pleasure that I eau recommend -your EXPECTORANT to
those suffering with Bronchial affections. Also, your
ALTERATIVE, for eruptions, or any diseaSe arising from
an inactive or disordered liver, having used thee reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results. Very respectfully yours, -

W. W. WINTER'S D

Cor.untens;Nliss., Jan 1857..
DR. D. J./Lynx—Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that I

make known to you the invaluable efficaey of your•
EXPECTORANT, and ALTERATIVE and SA NATIVE PILLS.
Gen. W. P. Orton, one of my neighbors, was cured of
Bronchitis, by.the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive'. after having lain sick for forty days, at the point
of .death, and three eminent .physicians having ex-
hausted their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Cancer have been cured• in my neighborhood.firly little daughter was taken ,last November with an
Enlargement on her neck,-which grew very fait I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearly well. Gratitude, toward you, and
a desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and although I am a stranger to you, you are more
than welcome to publish this if you wish. •

• Yours, in friendship,
THOMAS L. TUNNEL.

NEWS FROM SWEDEN
[Extract of a letter from the Rev. A. Wiberg, _slated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10, 1857.] .
"Your invaluable medicine, the Eipectorant, has

been of very essential service to mythioat and breast,
and 1 can scarcely du without it -a single day.. Several
of our friends, to whom we have occasionally given
some, express themselves as being much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
STOCKTON, Owen Co., Ind., Sept. 4,1857.

DU JAYNE: LAly wife has been severely afflicted some
years with BRONCHITIS, and having heard' of the won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORANT for COUGHS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, SPITTING Or BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, I purchased one bottle of it; andone box of SANAT/VE rru.s, and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was imme-
diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration,and
in one Montle effected a complete cure.

J. P. SMITFI

'BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLOOD. •
MILLVILLE, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. S, 1857.

Dr. D. JAYNE: I certify that duriug harvest, in July
last, I was taken with the stierMislvlS, and spit tip quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. I first
took one botim of the ALTERATIVE, and ilea three bot-
tles of the EXPECTORANT, which cured me.

JAMES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD, llsburn, Ps., writes:—

January 6, ISSB. .

I am justrecovering from a severe attack of influenza,
or epidemic catarrh, in which disease I found your
Expectorant tobean inestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGHS, AND PAINS IN THE SIDE ANT)
BREAST

DEAR Sot: In the Fall of 1848, I was attacked with a
most violent racking, in my left side, immediatelyonder
my heart, giving nie the most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me entirely speechless: I fried for
nearly a year all the remedies which were recommended
for my disease, under the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately without success. I was at last about to
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your

- I.proeured alottleof itx mut before./.....battentirely used the whole of it, / felt manifest symptoms
of a change for thebetter. Icontinued on using it, and
by the time I had taken five bottles, I found myself
completely curedby means of yourinvaluable medicine

-Yours, very respectfully,
T. W. M. HARVEY.

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.

CROUP
Jonpr HARRIMAre, Esq., Slewartstown, N. IT., writes:—
"Not long since, a child of mine had a very violent

and distressing attack of Crimp, which'm nat. have proved
fatal had not immediate relief been ()Witted. I com-
menced giving yozz: ExpEcrottsrrr, and within three-
quarters of an hour, Ihe child, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a cure within that
time having been effected."•

The Rev. JAMES W. DANIEL, Backwater, Morgan Co.,
Ky., writes:-

"I have used your EXPECTORKOT and CARMINAITVE
BATAAN in myfamily with the most happy effect. I rode
eight miles to-day for some of your mreecrortArrr, to
give one of my-children threatened with Croup."

GRAVEL.
Amax/at Frarrus, Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, vvraest—
October 24, 1855.

Da. D. .Tavar. & Son—Dear Sirs: Another singular ease
of the remarkable efferts. of your medicine. I have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE CORER, and racked with the
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a number of years. I nre- --

cured one bottle of your ExPecronmir, and two boxes
of St. TIVE PILLS, and after using them my Cough left
me. I also used one or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
I have not been troubled with either disease since.

Very truly yours'
ABSALOM FLIPI!EN.

Twenty pages Of certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity. if necessary. Read
Jaynes', Medical Almanac for 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by
Da. D. JAYNE Si. SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT. ST.,Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found.

BRONCHITIS
Wmmu., Green Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1859

Da. D. JAYNE—Dear Sir: Itaffords me a great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, I had a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
the very free use of your tarccroaArrr I recovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, asI took it in nau-
seating doses for several weeks. Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your ALTERATIVEAND CAR-
MINATIVE BALSAM, in my family, and prescribed it to
others with the very best results.

Respectfully yours,
L. L. HILL.

ATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
yy GOLD.CHAINS7 &a.

T 1 E
LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK OF

FINE JEWELRY
an THE CITE, CONSISTING OF SETS OF

BREAST-PINS AND'EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS

Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Plorentine
• Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,

Mosaic. Enameled, &0., •

Mounted in Plain and Etruscan Gold of the finest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest prices for which
the goodscan be sold. Also a large and splendid assort-

ment of the finest
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

WATCHES, FOR LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially far his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK. VEST, CHATELAINE. AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, Br.c., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to his assort:.
ment of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, ofwhich he has always
a large stock on hand, or will make them to order at
the shortest notice: Also Silver Tea and Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, Szo.

H. MULLIGAN,
• 444 North Second Street.

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in the
city, and at the very lowest prices to WholeseleDealers,
Storekeeperi and others. Goods packed carefully•and
sent by express to any part of the country. 138-6nis

SILVER PLATING.

. SAMUEL "SMYTH,
No. 1336'Chestnut Streetopposite theUnited States Mint

Blectro Silver Plater on 'Albata and Nickel Silver
Metals, Britannia, Copper'Brass, Steel or Iron, where
all orders for plating will be attended to. All
plating warranted to be done according to order. Re-plating done for Use of Holels• anti Private Families,
warranted to give entire satisfaction. 751-6mo.

WHAT HAS -JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE'TIONE
It has curml GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.
It his cured CANCER and. SCIRRHOUS TUMORS.Ifhas cured complicated Diseases.
It hakcured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.It has cured Disease of the HEART.
It has Mired DROPSY and WATERY SW.ELLING:'.

cured WHITE SWELLINGS.
It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.
It has removed' ENLARGEMENT of the ABDOMEN,

and of the Banes and Joints
It has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.
It has cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.
It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-

RALGIA.
It has cured FUNGUS NEMATODES.
It has cured MANIA and MELANCHOLY.
It has cured MILR.or WHITE LEG.
It has cured SCALD HEAD.It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.
It has cured SCROFULA, or Ring's Evil.
It has cured ULCERS of every kind.
It has cured every kind of Disease of the Skin) and

the Mucous MembraMe.- ianyIt has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus' Dance, 21--other Nervous Affections. -'

if arid TIT-Ithas cured LEPROSY, SALT Rli"TER, •on gly eehyDDrr ..-- j:JAAVYNNISk 4I6:gA;4r.
Philadelphia.

0.,-;42iocr 1860.5 T STRUT,,

Dec. 27, 1860.
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND 'MST COMPANY

Company's Buildings, South-Bast Ooinir of Walnut and Poort%
Streets.

Open from 9 A.M. to 5 P. H.
Incorporated 1850 by theLegislature of Pennsylvania.
Capital $400.009. Charter perpetual.
Insures Urea during the natural life or For abort tome, grim

annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all kiwi,
pending on the homes of life. Acting also as Yxecutors, Trusc6 o.
and Guetrdianb.

Policies ofLife Insurance Issued at the usual mntnal rates of othc,
good companies---wlth profits to the assured—at Joint Stock rht,s,
20 per cent. less than above, or Total Abstinence rates 40 por c, La.
lees than Mutual price.

BAVINq 'FUND
Interest at 5per' tent. allowed for every day the Deposit rentable,

and paid back on tintpandin gold and silver, and Checks futnisw,
as ina Bank, for MeetDepositors.

This Company has First Mortgages, Mad Estate, Unwed Rests,
and other first-elms Investments, as well as the Capital Stock, for
the security of depositors in Mir nid established 'lnstitution.

ALEXANDER WEILLDIN, President
SAMUEL WORK, Vice Sresident.

Joss C. Sims, Steeretarr.
Joss S. Wnsort. Treasurer

WARD OP TBAISDIES.
Alexander• WhlLldin, John Anspach, Jr,
Eamnel Work, Jonas Bowman,
John C. Farr, Witham J. Ilaward,
john alknian„ John C. Sims,
Samuel I`. Bodice, Grorge Nugent,
T.ltsmonde nava, Albert O.Boberts,
11. H. Eldridge.

MIDIOLL
J.F. Bird, M. D., J.Newton Walker, M. D,

Inattendance at the Company'. Office daily at one c'clock. P. St
Feb. 10-Iy.

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND
-Ho. 241 Dock Street, Philadelphia,

PEST DOOM TO THE POET OFFICE.
Sinns large and small are received daily, and everyMondayevening on deposit. Anysuni ofmoney wantedisreturned whenever called for. Many Persons openaceesiwwwith.ifinsa_ny,ard.diwir their money byChecks, as in Bank, thus-6..ontbining convenience andprofit. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-ing to Three Donal or more, at the rate of Five PerCent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com-pany for the ria• went of either Principal or Interest.Substantial satisfaction to-Depositors has, without exCeption, attended tne operations and efforts ofthis well-

known Institution.
GEO. H. HART, President.CHARLES G. ALLAY, Cashier .

mar..s-1 yr. .1; HENRY HAYES, First

THR FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters it Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860

Ittrssas.F.tunni.'PfueluNG &. Co.,
623 Chestnut Street.

GEN-rt.EatEer:—We have recovered the Herring's
Patent Champion Safe, of your make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins or our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
dasdroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the games, before we
could reach the store, the Whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being' in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
befided in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising,
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire. •

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS At CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT Sr.

(Jayne's Hall.) sep 29—ly

(WAXER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
Wo FRANKLIN BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE. INSURANCE, LEHITED and PERPETUAL, ON BUILD.

HEM and MERCHANDISE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

.. .. . .1.6%uu0

MARINE INSURANCE. INLAND AND OCEAN. ON VESSELS,
FREIGHT and CARGO, to and front all parts of the World.

Oso. ILHater, President
E. P. Ross, Ylca-,President.
H. R. Gooossaz4 Secretary.
S. MTh:nisei Assistant Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
George H.Hart, • AndrewR. Chambers,
B. P.Rosa,, . CharlesG. Imlay,
A. C. Cattail, • - IC R. Co44whalt,
k'oeter 8. Perkins, Samuel Jones: H.211.,
E.W Dailey, - Hon. H.111.2011er..

- .. sipi:4s--y.l

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

'MameMedicines have now been before the public' for a period of
THIRTY Y.E,laltS, and daring that time maintained a Met ,harac.
ter, in almost every part of the glebe, tar their extraordinary and
immediate .potrez of 'rest-9ring perfect, health to 'as suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which the . an frame is

The mostborrible rases ofSVROFULA, in which the Pecs, BONER,
and LIMBH of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiable
diemase, are. proved, by the undeniable authority of .the sufferers
themselves, to hare been rompletely,cured by these purely Vega-
table"Medicines, after all others'have beerribund more than useless.

Obstinate eases of PILES, ot teeny years' standing, have rapidly
and permanently yielded to the same meats,and other oink° kind
are daily cured in every part of the 'country.

Habitualas well as Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilious and
Liver Diseases, Aithana, Dropsy,' Rheumaterna, Fever and Ague,
Worms, A.Settled Pains tar the .

Together with a long catalogue of ether maladies, are shown, on
the same indisputable evidence, ta be every where and invariably
est .iminated by these mildly operating. yet sere and`speedy re-
sources pf health and strength, without the usual aid of pufferyand
artificial recommendations.

.121"" bluffs fs VegetableLife Pills and Phoenix Bitters"luive thus
acquired a solid and enduring renulation, which bids defiance to
uonttedietion, and Which is ccraztensive with the Americanpopu-
lation.

Both the LIFE Nava and Pacarnx BrrrEka are mild atd agreeable
in their operation, and effectually cleanse the system of all impuri-
ties without occasioning any prostration ofstrettgth, or metric;any confinement or change of dlet..

prepared and sold byDR MqI4.IAX 31" /1.0127.;, NBtPyOct:18-1 yr.For Sale by all ,Druggists.

BOYD & BATES,
. I3.AIi*E&S AlirpitpLLEßS rtir RTY4III Or AXCEIANGE,

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHTLADELPMA.
TWO DOORS Asovz tterclawrics , seltx.

Particular attention Is given' to the collection of Notes
and• Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
Ike., for sale. Stocks and 'Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, S c., negotiated. feb. 10--lyr

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER it ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, with

Envelopes to match.
6- Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.
Orders by mail promptly attended to,
Handsome Show Cards put up with each lot, at

MAGEE'S,
316 Chestnut Street, above Third, cornerof Hudson St.,

nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
House, Philadelphia.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
UP in the latest styles. and best manner, expressly for
retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied from. All
goods made to order warrented shtisfactory, and ai the
samerate asready-made. Our oneprice systerii isstrictly
adhered to, aswe believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES B', -P CO.,
604 Market st., Philadelphia.imp 3 ly

FINE FASHIONABLE C'LOTHINO'

-E. E ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

E. corner of Eighth and Chestnut Streets.
- -

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND
With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINOS,
of French, English, and American Ea.nufirtureo from

• which to select.
Asir. We study to Please. Jan 20-1


